
C R A I G A R D
H O U S E  H O T E L

LOW ASKOMIL, CAMPBELTOWN, PA28 6EP



M cEwan Fraser 
Legal is 
delighted to 
present to 
the market 
a once-in-
a-lifetime 
opportunity 

to purchase Craigard House 
Hotel a fully licenced, thriving and 
popular fourteen-bedroom hotel. 
Benefitting from an extensive plot 
with uninterrupted views over 
Campbeltown Loch.  

Craigard House Hotel is a 
fantastic location to hold intimate 
weddings, functions or hire for 
exclusive use.



T
he grade B 
listed building is 
steeped in history 
and dates back 
to1882. The current 
owners have been 
lovingly restoring 
and refurbishing 

Craigard for over twenty years.  They 
have managed to retain many of 
the original features including the 
decorative tower, wood panelling, 
painted glass windows, ornate 
cornicing, ceiling roses and many 
more.  Originally built as a home 
for a Whisky Distiller, the former 
maternity hospital now benefits 
fourteen tastefully decorated 
en-suite bedrooms a thirty-four 
cover restaurant with additional 
outside seating, and well equipped 
commercial kitchen to name but a 
few. It is easy to see why it is such a 
profitable business.



A
ccommodation comprises 
an entrance porch which 
leads into the grand 
reception area. The 
reception area gives access 
to most of the ground floor 
accommodation including, 
the lounge and dining room 

both with spectacular views of Campbeltown 
Loch, the office, commercial kitchen, 
ladies and gents toilets and a double guest 
bedroom. Additionally, on the ground floor, 
there is a laundry, drinks storage room, and 
food preparation area. The grand Victorian 
half-landing staircase gives access to the first 
floor where you will find a further ten guest 
bedrooms.  There is an annexe to the side of 
the hotel which has a further three en-suite 
bedrooms. 

Externally the hotel sits on a large elevated 
plot, with ample guest parking and an 
additional seating area and with the correct 
consents, there is potential to add additional 
accommodation.  



“... THE LOUNGE AND 

DINING ROOM BOTH WITH 

SPECTACULAR VIEWS OF 

CAMPBELTOWN LOCH ...”





“... FULLY LICENCED, 

THRIVING AND POPULAR 

FOURTEEN-BEDROOM 

HOTEL ...”











FLOOR PLAN



C
raigard House Hotel is situated in 
Campbeltown a former royal burgh in 
Argyll and Bute, Scotland which has a 
population of around 4,500 people and 
some of the most breathtaking views in 
Scotland.

The town offers a range of amenities 
such as supermarkets, cinema, hospital, health centre 
and primary and secondary education. As well as a 
leisure centre and library. 

Famous for its whisky industry the town has three 
distilleries which provide a constant flow of guests 
to Craigard House Hotel, Campbeltown was once 
known as the whisky capital of Scotland. The town 
offers a natural harbour with pontoon facilities and a 
sailing club as well as a well-known 18- hole and 9- 
hole golf course links at Machrihanish and the Machr-
ihanish Dunes course both are only 6 miles to the 
west of the town. There are fantastic nature walks and 
breathtaking views of the peninsula.  Campbeltown 
Airport offers regular flights to and from Glasgow. 

CAMPBELTOWN 





CRAIGARD
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Exchange
Available

Disclaimer: The copyright for all photographs, floorplans, graphics, 
written copy and images belongs to McEwan Fraser Legal and use 
by others or transfer to third parties is forbidden without our express 
consent in writing. Prospective purchasers are advised to have their 
interest noted through their solicitor as soon as possible in order that 
they may be informed in the event of an early closing date being set 
for the receipt of offers. These particulars do not form part of any offer 
and all statements and photographs contained herein are for illustrative 
purposes and are not guaranteed or warranted. Buyers must satisfy 
themselves for the accuracy and authenticity of the brochure and 
should always visit the property to satisfy themselves of the property’s 
suitability and obtain in writing via their solicitor what’s included with 
the property including any land. The dimensions provided may include, 
or exclude, recesses intrusions and fitted furniture. Any measurements 
provided are for guide purposes only and have been taken by electronic 
device at the widest point. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, 
any part of the property does not mean that any necessary planning, 
building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer must 
find out by inspection or in other ways that all information is correct. 
None of the appliances/services stated or shown in this brochure have 
been tested by ourselves and none are warranted by our seller or MFL.
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